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Description 
This regional technical assistance (RETA) was approved on 11 December 2009 to foster more effective infrastructure 
development in Central and West Asia (CWA) developing member countries (DMCs) by improving their land acquisition 
and resettlement (LAR) performance. This will be accomplished by: (i) providing a capacity building program to increase 
the understanding of governments and non-governmental organizations (NGOs) of the LAR aspects of the ADB Safeguard 
Policy Statement 2009 (SPS) and LAR improvements needed in each participating DMC; (ii) promoting country ownership 
of sound LAR; (iii) narrowing gaps between local practice and ADB SPS; and (iv) developing procedures and technical 
tools to prepare and execute better resettlement plans.  
 

Expected Impact, Outcome, and Outputs 
The expected impact is infrastructure developed effectively in CWA Region. The outcome is LAR mechanisms and 
performance in each participating DMC improved. Outputs are: (i) country-specific assessment of LAR practice and action 
plan for capacity building; (ii) country-specific alignment of policy and enhancement of LAR administration and procedures; 
and (iii) country-specific improvement of technical instruments for LAR.  
 

Delivery of Inputs and Conduct of Activities 
The original TA formulation and terms of reference for consultants (all individuals) were satisfactory. The TA was extended 
3 times, from 28 February 2016 to 31 August 2018, without any additional financing, due to disbursement having been slow 
for the period 2009–2013, with delays being due to: (i) longer than expected periods for obtaining DMC agreement to 
participate; (ii) lengthy recruitment processes for qualified consultants for implementation; (iii) low skill base of available 
consultants resulting in significant learning curves; (iv) discontinuities in the overall RETA management within ADB due to 
turnover of the RETA manager twice; and (v) considerable time taken for the RETA to gain traction in DMCs through 
building of human resources, skills and relationships. Factors (i), (ii) and (iii), in particular, resulted in considerable delays 
in fielding of the first consultant in Oct 2012. Difficulties were overcome with considerable progress being achieved in all 
participating DMCs in 2014 and 2015. The RETA was extended twice more, from 28 February 2016 to 31 August 2017 and 
finally to 31 August 2018, again without additional financing, to fully utilize the momentum that had developed within the 
RETA across the participating DMCs to reinforce the capacity gains achieved with EAs and IAs and also to retain the 
human capacity that was developed under the RETA to further support social safeguard compliance across participating 
DMC portfolios. 
A total of 24 consultants were engaged throughout the course of the RETA. All performed at least satisfactorily, with eight 
considered excellent, and four eventually becoming ADB staff (3 international).  
 

Evaluation of Outputs and Achievement of Outcome 
Output 1: Country-specific assessment of LAR practice conducted and action plan for capacity building prepared. Country 
Assessment (CA) reports were completed and published online for seven participating DMCs – Afghanistan (AFG), 
Armenia (ARM), Azerbaijan (AZE), Georgia (GEO), Kyrgyz Republic (KGZ), Pakistan (PAK) and Tajikistan (TAJ), with 
plans for capacity building developed and revised throughout the course of the RETA. Thirty-four training workshops were 
held on LAR in AFG, ARM, AZE, GEO, KGZ, PAK and TAJ. One sub-regional workshop on valuation was conducted in 
Baku, AZE, and a regional review and planning workshop at ADB HQ in Manila. 
Output 2: Country-specific policies aligned, and LAR administration and procedures enhanced: TA focal groups and LAR 
working groups were established in AFG, ARM, AZE, GEO, KGZ, PAK and TAJ. With government and organizational 
changes taking place regularly in many participating DMCs, working and LAR group members also changed regularly, and 
frequency of meetings was irregular. Alignment of policies and enhancement of procedures were more effectively achieved 
directly with executing and implementing agencies. Prioritized list for streamlining of LAR procedures and regulations was 
agreed through preparation of the CA and through engagement with EAs; policy gaps and areas requiring streamlining 
were identified. Efforts of the RETA facilitated LAR procedures and achieved better alignment with ADB policy for ADB-
financed projects under processing and implementation. Mechanisms for complaints and grievances in ADB-financed 
projects were agreed with selected IAs on a project-specific basis. Functional grievance redress mechanisms were  



 
 

developed in seven DMCs: ARM, AZE, GEO, Kazakhstan (KAZ), KGZ, PAK, and TAJ – in particular, the RETA in ARM 
and GEO assisted key implementing agencies to improve the overall management of complaints. 
Output 3. Country-specific technical instruments for LAR improved. Guidelines for the establishment of social safeguards 
capabilities were agreed with selected EAs in participating DMCs. Country land acquisition and resettlement frameworks 
(CLARFs) were an ambitious inclusion in the DMF, their achievement requiring high-level buy-in from governments and 
some degree of legal reform, the attainment of which was considered to be outside the scope of the TA. The TA paper 
(2009) states that the RETA “focuses primarily on LAR improvements obtainable under existing laws”. In lieu of CLARFs, 
guidance notes (GNs) on various aspects of LAR have been developed for seven DMCs, with PIUs and EAs making 
extensive use of these GNs to comply with requirements of SPS 2009 during project processing and implementation. 
Coaching, or on-the-job training (OJT), has proved to be the most effective component of the RETA 7433, assisting key 
stakeholders with improved LAR planning and timely delivery of LAR in AFG, ARM, AZE, GEO, KGZ, PAK, TAJ and  
Uzbekistan (UZB). OJT provided by RETA consultants to EAs and PIUs included: processing and administration of social 
safeguards, review and assistance in resolving grievances, delivery of seminars and training, and support to 
reconnaissance/fact finding/project review/project completion missions. Since the penultimate extension of the RETA in 
February 2016, the latter has been the primary focus of the RETA. In terms of achieving its Outcome - LAR mechanisms 
and performance in each participating DMC improved – the RETA is considered to have been satisfactory. 
 

Overall Assessment and Rating 
The RETA is rated as successful. It was and remains highly relevant to better LAR performance of ADB projects and to the 
strengthening of social safeguards systems in Central and West Asia. It was effective in achieving it outputs, significantly 
contributing to achieving and maintaining compliance with social safeguards in CWRD during its implementation. Significant 
assistance has also been provided by the RETA consultants to the Project team and Borrower in addressing the 
Compliance Panel Review of the Tbilisi to Rustavi Urban Road Link of Sustainable Urban Transport Investment Program 
(SUTIP) MFF in GEO (2015–2018), and to several complaints in ARM, GEO and PAK elevated to OSPF (2016–2018).  
 

Major Lessons 
Mainstreaming of LAR to align with ADB’s SPS can be a slow process, involving changes in both personal and institutional 
perspectives on LAR. Most DMCs have approaches to LAR which are close to the requirements of SPS, however there 
are gaps which are usually addressed in the processing of each land acquisition and resettlement plan (LARP). To 
mainstream the process into country systems requires institutional and legal reform that is beyond the scope of a TA, 
though the guidance, extensive formal and the on-the-job training can contribute tangibly to raising awareness of ADB LAR 
policies and systems and boost the capacity of national resettlement specialists in the participating DMCs. 
 

Where TAs require formal endorsement by government and where the resource base is sparse, allowances need to be 
made for the time required to gain traction before results can be expected. A good result of the RETA is that the skills 
based of LAR consultants in the region has considerably increased. 
 

A RETA provides an excellent opportunity for knowledge sharing among countries across the region. Workshops bringing 
together EA / IA representatives from different countries have been effective platforms for discussing LAR issues and 
sharing views and challenges. Many NGOs are also watchful of LAR, and opportunities should be sought to engage them 
in processes and knowledge sharing. For example, identification and engagement of NGOs early in the project cycle may 
provide opportunities to better mitigate impacts on vulnerable people and avoid complaints. 
 

On-the-job-training has provided an excellent vehicle for capacity building in LAR. It is important that concepts of ownership 
are imparted on recipients, and the allocation of suitable counterparts from government is essential. Early engagement of 
EAs / IAs in the OJT planning process helps to assure ownership of objectives. 
 

Recommendations and Follow-Up Actions 
There is a need to build on the achievements of TA 7433. Discussions with ADB staff and executing agencies during project 
missions during the final 2 years of TA 7433 have confirmed its relevance and the need for continuation of its most useful 
component—support for processing and implementation through on-the-job training. It is recommended that future regional 
TAs be implemented to focus primarily on providing this support.  
 

EAs = executing agencies; IAs = implementing agencies; PIUs = project implementation units; TA = technical 
assistance. 
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